SUMMER
OLYMPICS

Crafty ideas from PINTEREST for your family to try!
Fruit Torches!
Peaches,
Watermelon and
Strawberries in
an ice cream
cone! Need
more? -put
strawberry
yogurt in the
cone as a dip!

Hold Your Torch!
Make a paper torch from a
cardboard tube, paper, and
a gold cupcake liner. You
can also use Tissue Paper!
Want it to glow? Use a small
battery tea-light inside the
flames!

Change it up
with Cheeto
Torches!
Hot Cheetos for
the brave, only!

Paper Chain in Olympic
Colors- add Olympic facts to
the links or Keep Tabs on
teams, winners and your
Favorite Olympic Heroes by
giving them a Link each on
the chain! How many Gold
Medals does Simone Biles
have now?

Use ribbon
with plastic lids
or cardboard
to make your
own medals!
Cereal works
for the
Olympic Rings!
Flag Fun!
Do you know the flags
of the participating
countries?
Make a game of it by
painting the flags on
small rocks. Make a
game bag to hold
them- make sure it's
sturdy- rocks are
heavy!
Pick a rock out of a
bag and get a point
for each correct
answer!
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Paper plate Olympic
Rings- Use small plates
and link them after
painting them in Olympic
Colors! Do you know why
the rings are these
colors?

Go To: https://olympics.com/ioc/olympic-rings
for a full meaning of the Olympic Rings and its tie to the
Continents and Flags of the world!

Chalk it up! Make your own Olympic Photo Album on
your driveway with Chalk. You win GOLD every time!
Cupcakesyes please!
Thank you to
Craftycroc.com for
this idea!

Easy Salt Dough
Medals- Get some
gold paint and
ribbon! Use a large
soda straw to make
perfect circles for
the rings! Punch a
hole through before
cooking! DO NOT
EAT them!

Salt Dough Recipe:
2 cups flour
1 cup salt
Up to 1 cup warm water
Mix dry ingredients, then Add water
into mixture slowly. Roll out on
floured surface to cut.
BAKE THEM ON A PARCHMENT-LINED
BAKING SHEET IN A PREHEATED
OVEN AT 200 DEGREES FOR
ABOUT 30 MINUTES. PAINT WHEN COOL.

